
DRESS CODE GUIDELINES
Please adhere to the dress code.  It is in place so that the teachers may easily see the students 
body’s so that proper corrections can be made.  This will be enforced throughout the season.  If your 
child is not dressed properly, they may not be permitted to dance.

BALLET TAP, JAZZ & CONTEMPORARY
* Pink, caramel or light suntan tights (no bare legs)      * Leotard or bra top                            
* No underwear under leotards! * Dance shorts
* Solid color leotard * Dance pants or leggings
* Dance skirts are acceptable * Tights are optional

HIP-HOP
* Shorts, pants or leggings

  * Tank, t-shirt or bra top
  * Clean sneakers - no bare feet or just socks
  * No jeans or jean shorts

HAIR
All female students MUST have their hair neatly pinned and secured up off their necks in an 
acceptable bun, ponytail or braid.  If the student’s hair is too short to wear in a bun, please wear an 
elastic cloth headband or hair clips. There are practical reasons for this, as well as aesthetic ones.  
Body alignment is critical in ballet, and the instructor must be able to see the line of a student’s body 
from the ears, the back of the neck, and down the spine.  Hair not up and off the neck can prevent 
this.  Please keep an extra set of hair supplies in the student’s dance bag at all times.  

All of the student’s belongings must be marked with the student’s name.  Every student should have a 
dance bag with their name clearly marked.  All belongings must fit into the student’s dance bag while 
the student is in class.  Please do not leave belongings scattered in the waiting room.

NO JEWELRY!!!  Very small stud earrings are the only jewelry allowed in dance class.  

Dance shoes are to be worn only in the studio.  For the safety and enjoyment of the dancers we have 
installed a state of the art, sprung dance floor and its surface can be damaged by dirt.  No street 
shoes are allowed on the dance floor.  Please do not allow your child to wear their dance shoes 
outside.

Also, please use your discretion concerning deodorant.  Your children are at the studio dancing and 
they get sweaty!!!  I suggest buying a stick of deodorant to keep in their dance bag.  Any child over 
age 10 should be wearing deodorant.  

Please adhere to the rules.  They are in place for the safety and improvement of your child.

Thanks!!
Amber

*The Tight Spot in Beaver is a dance store that carries all these items.  They are closed Sunday and 
Wednesday.  The address is 546 3rd St, Beaver



ALL STUDENTS ATTIRE
★ Dancewear

★ Solid color leotards must be worn for ballet
★ Solid color leotards, bra tops, dance shorts, briefs or leggings are acceptable for all other 
classes

★ Tights
★Transition or convertible tights in pink, caramel or light suntan

★ Optional 
★ Skirt for ballet
★ Shorts, briefs or leggings for tap, jazz, contemporary, acro & hip-hop

★ Hip-Hop (all) - shorts, pants, leggings, tank top, t-shirt, bra top - No jeans
★ Boys - ballet, tap, jazz - Black shorts or pants & white t-shirt

SHOES
Baby Ballerina Class (Tuesday)

★ Creative Movement - Capezio “Lily” Leather Ballet Shoes #212C - Ballet Pink

Tiny Tots and Shining Star Classes (Tuesday)
★ Ballet - Capezio “Lily” Leather Ballet Shoes #212C - Ballet Pink
★ Tap - Capezio Buckle Strap Mary Jane Tap Shoes #3800C - Caramel
★ Acro (tots only) - Barefoot 
★ Jazz (shining star only) - Barefoot 
★ Hip-Hop - any clean sneaker 

★ will be instructed later as to what is needed for the dance recital

Level 1, 2, 3 (Thursday)
★ Ballet 1, 2, 3 - Capezio “Juliet” Canvas Split Sole Ballet Shoes #2028 - Pink
★ Tap 1 & 2 - Capezio Buckle Mary Jane Tap Shoes #3800 - Caramel or Tan
★ Tap 3- Dance Now Woman’s Jazz Tap Shoe #DN3710 - Black
★ Jazz - Capezio “Foot Undeez” #H07 - in child’s skin tone
★ Jr & Sr Contemporary - Capezio “Foot Undeez” #H07 - in child’s skin tone
★ Int, Jr, & Sr Hip-Hop - any clean sneaker

★ will be instructed later as to what is needed for the dance recital

Mini, Jr, Sr Competitive Dancers
★ Ballet - Capezio “Juliet” Canvas Split Sole Ballet Shoes #2028 - Pink
★ Pointe Shoes (invitation only) - Euro Pink

★ whatever style and brand works for them individually
★ Tap - Bloch “TapFlex” Lace Up Tap Shoes - Black

★ Adult sizes #SO388L - Child sizes #SO388G
★ Jazz - Capezio “Hanami” Canvas Lyrical Shoe #H064 - in child’s skin tone
★ Acro - barefoot
★ Contemporary - Capezio “Hanami” Canvas Lyrical Shoe #H064 - in child’s skin tone
★ Hip-Hop - any clean sneaker

Boys 
★ Ballet - Capezio “Daisy” Leather Ballet Shoes #205C - Black
★ Tap - Capezio Boys “Tic Tap Toe” Lace Up Tap Shoes #443B - Black
★ Jazz - Barefoot


